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By LYNDON BAINES JOHNSON    
     

    " gtates next year if we don’t 
others: Massachusetts and Texas.’ 

The time was Friday morning, Now. 
22, 1963. 

1 had gone to the Président’s el th . 

    

* Lucia Alexander, to him. . 
<The President’s spirits were high. 
| He had come to Texas for politics, and 

   
  

PARTI: 
THE BEGINNING: 

the trip so far was successful — 
more successful than I had 

sO He had been warmly received 
- wherehewent. - 

  

    
    
   
     

   

    

    

     

       

            

      
    
           

‘le. @ large gathering In a 
Sj c-> | across the street from the hotel, 

  

_- audience — made up of workers, 
ers, children — gave me assu 

oO tet of course she looks better than 
. we do when she does it.” The ¢ 

’ . loved this, and roared its appro 

=-- NOW IT WAS TIME to leave fo 
% Yas. John Kennedy was thinking|about 
., the future, about the approaching Presi- 

  

        

   

  

    

     

  

    

carrying Texas. No one, including the 
©” President, considered his re-cle 
+ de & inch. In fact, the President's rat- 
: ‘ings in the polls were as low they 

    

  

         

   

    

   

   

        

" “WE'RE GOING TO CARRY two :~ 

The speaker was John F. Kenn a _ 

floor suite in the Hotel Texas in|Fort 
Worth to Introduce my younger , ° 7 gam, civil rights, the war on poverty, racial violence and _ 

. “The Vantage Point,” President Johnson recalls that grim 

‘ pELinantweneemaennmaraeranmn 
“The Vantage Point,” former President Lyndon B 

Johnson’s own story of his five years in the White House, fs 
one of the key books of our time. In this highly personal 
record, which he has subtitled, “Perspectives of the Presi- 
dency: 1963-1969,” the 36th Chief Executive recalls the 
giories and thé agonies of the nation’s highest office. Here is 

. What Johnson himself felt about such vital issues as Viet- 

"_other problems he faced during his 1 ,886 days in office. Here - 
is a record of power, an accounting that fs at once revealing — 
and deeply felt, a rare look behind the Washington scene. © 

In this installment, the first in a 12-part series from      
    November day in Dallas when he became the President, of | 

the United States. 

_ We were 2 scheduled to fly that after 
noon from Dallas to Austin for a fund- 
raising dinner. That night the Kennedys 
were going to be our guests at the LBJ 
Ranch. We were eagerly looking § for- 
ward tothe visit. - 

MRS. JOHNSON AND I arrived at 

Dallas’ Love Field aboard Air Force 
Two at 11:35 A.M. We joined the recep- 

tion line to welcome the First Family 
when Air Force One touched down 

five minutes later. 
There was 2 large, Joyful crowd be- 

hind the fence, and when the Kennedys 
stepped out of the plane a great roar 
went up from thousands of throats. I re- 
member thinking how radiant Mrs. 

’ Kennedy looked. The skies had cleared, 
the air was warm and the sun bright. 
‘Her pink suit and pink hat added to the 
beauty of the day. Someone in the re- 
ception Tine added the final touch by 
presenting her with a bouquet of dark 
red roses. 

We took seats in the automobiles to 
begin the motorcade through town to 
the Trade Mart, where the President 
was scheduled to make a luncheon 
speech. President and Mrs. Kennedy 
got into the big presidential Lincoln. 

Gov. John Connally of Texas and his 

wife, Nellie, were in the jump seats di- 

rectly in front of them. On orders of the 
President, the famous “bubble top” had 
been removed from the car. It wasa 

. beautiful day and the President wanted 
_ po darriers between himself and the 

    
  

-commented on the visible enthusiasm 

   

  

   

  

   

  

   

   
   

   

   

        

   

driver. 1 a Texas Nghway patrolman 
named Hurchel Jacks, and the Secret 
Service agent in charge of my detail, 
Rufus Youngblood. I was sittingin the _ 
right rear seat, Lady Bird was in the ~ 
center, and Sen. Ralph Yarboroughot . 
Texas. was in the left rear seat, directly .~ 
behind the driver. It was As approximately 
Sam |. Pe 

As we drove through the less popus 
lated areas, the crowds were thin. But I 

recall that even then the three of us 

of the people along the route and their 
odvious good wishes. Dallas has never 
been exactly a citadel ot Democratic 
politics. : ; 

J HAD BEEN WORRIED about this mY 
visit—worried about the political clk . 
mate; worried about the Problems we 
might encounter. ca 

A great deal has been written about 
the purpose of that fateful trip to Texas. 
Much of what has been written ts 

, Wrong. | wet : 

* President Kennedy « came to ‘Texas to 
raise money for the Democratic cam- os. 
paign coffers and to pave the way fora 
Democratic victory in Texas in 1964. 
We were soon to be involved in a presi 

-* dential election. We would need millions 
of dollars for the campaign, and the __. 
Democratic National Committee was 
still painfully in debt. The President 
hoped to raise several hundred thou: 
sand dollars in Texas. 4... 

.” Shortly before 12:30 p.m. the m 
_ cade turned right on Houston Street and 
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“We were traveling about ten or fi 
teen miles per hour. Just after our ca 

“made the ten ture at the top of Elm, I cumstances, We followed, almost in a 

oe ‘was startled by an explosion. ra es 

Nn THE READING I have dos 
sibce that day of horror, it is apparent 

-” that there were, many reactions to th 
_ first shot. Some people thought it was/a 

firecracker. Some thought it was|@ wounded by gunshot and that his condi- 
bomb. Some thought it was a ‘ 

z_. dackfiring. Some thought it might bea — Gov. Connally had also been Injured. I 
- shot. Some were positive It was a sh¢ 

” ¥did not know what It was. 
“Agent -Youngblood spun d 

_ shoved me oa the shoulder to push 
*" down, and shouted to ail of us, 

down!” Almost in the same movemer 
hd vaulted over the seat, pushed me te 
fhe floor, and sat on my right sho 

_ ta keep me down and to protect n 
” Agent Youngblood’s quick reaction 
a@& brave an act as I have ever 5 

         

      
      
     

                          

   

    

   

  

   
       
     

       
     
     

     
     
       

      

           

   
   *Ssuddenly our car accelerated and . 

wheeled around the corner, ca pent 
-"__- over the curb—almost, it seemed to n 
“+ O&t two, wheels. I was later told that we 
“were traveling between 70 an 80 mile: 

   

   
         
    
    

        

    
the floor. He said that he was not 5 

“then a block later made a sharp left cade was headed'Tor a cD 
When Lady Bird and I got out, we 

were immediately surrounded by 
agents. Youngblood ordered us to follow 
them into the building, to stay close to 
them, and not to. stop under any cir- ° 

  

   

  

trot. . 

OUR FIRST ‘specific information 

came from Emory Roberts, the agent 

tn charge of the White House detail. He 
said that President Kennedy had been 

   

  

tion was quite serious. He added that 

was stunned. 
The Secret Service now decided that 

we should leave the hospital and make 
plans to return to Washington immedi- 
ately. . . 

Agent “Youngblood concurred. “He 
said that no one knew whether the 

_ shooting was the work of one manor 

     

   

  

   

   
   
   
    

   
    

   

    
        

     

   
   

  

    

  

* ¢y to kill the top leadership of the coun- 
try. . oe 0 

a What does a man think about at such 
‘Moment’s thought or hesitation, places time? Looking back on it now, itis 

impossible for me to re-create the 
sassin’s bullet, you know you have seer 

courage. And you never forget it. thoughts and emotions that surged 

. <3T still was not clear about what wi 
~.- happening. I was bent down under t 

through me during the 45 terrible, inter- 
minable minutes that we speat in Park 
land Hospital 

THE REPORTS on a the ‘President's 

and I remember turning my head to Condition became more discouraging by 
the minute. Agent Emory Roberts came 
in and said the President would not 
make it. Then Kenneth O’Donnell, the 
President’s appointments secretary, 

«AT SOME TIME in this sequence ot came in and said the President was in 
: events, I beard other explosions. 5 

“Then a’ voice came crackling 
“:. the’ radio system: “Let's get out 

a “bad way.” 
About 3: 2 pm. Central Standard 

& time O'Donnell informed us of the 
President's death. “He's gone,” was all 
he said. 

   

nightmare had actually happened. The 

    

   _Teal, shocking, and incredible. - 

far as the Secret Service was con | 
cerned, was getting me out of that bos- - 

. ¥ asked what Mrs. Kennedy wanted 
to do. O'Donnell replied thaC MTS REn- 

    

several men, or was part of a conspira- .. 

THE MOST URGENT MATTER, 88 . 

pital to a place where I could be better 
protected. ~ s 

but that he had heard that the motor nedy would not leave the hospital with- 
_ Out the President’s body. He said that 

"similar to our arrival: swift and tense. * 

’ dent Kennedy died that I must assume © 

I found it hard to believe that this “still recall the deep emotion 1 felt. T ~ 

violence of the. whole episodewas uh » Kennedy Gn Washington) inmcdiaton ; ~ 

    

   

they were waiting for a casket. I could 
not desert Mrs. Kennedy in that situa 
tion and emphatically said so. £ told 
O'Donnell that I would not retura ‘te 

: Washington until Mrs. Kennedy was 

ready to go, and that. we would carry 
the President’s body back with us 
that was what she wanted. I did agree 
to go immediately to Alr Force One and 
to wait there until Mrs. Kennedy and © 
the President's body were brought 
aboard the plane. 

Our departure from the hospital was 

        

          

          

          
       

      

The journey to Love Field took less 
than ten minutes; but those few min- .. 
utes were as crucial as anyIhaveever — 

_ spent. I knew from the moment Presi- ” 

” the awesome responsibility of uniting — 
the country and moving toward the © 
goals that he had set for ws. .2- 3: 

MOST OF ALL I realized that, ready - 
or not, new and immeasurable duties 
had been thrust upon me. There were © 
tasks to perform that only had the au- — 
thority to perform. A nation stunned, - 
shaken to its very heart, had to be reas- | 
sured that the government was not in a 
state of paralysis. - : 

I realized that the staff and Secret | 
Service had been right in insisting that 
1 go to Air Force One immediately. 

' At first, Mrs, Johnson and-T were o 
“ushered into the private quarters of the 
plane, which contained a bedroom and - 
bathroom for the use of the President _ 
and his family. I told one of the agents ~ 
that we preferred that these quarters | 

_be held for Mrs. Kennedy’s use and we. 
went forward to the crowded stateroom, -” 
which serves as the presidential office 
and sitting room aboard the plane. - 
When. I- walked in, everyone stood up. I 

knew [had to call Atty. Gen. Robert 

  

  
 



President's brother must have been 

.'E tried ‘to say something that would 

“comfort him. In spite of his shoct 

¢ he discussed the practic 

- fems ‘at hand with dispatch. Pi 

‘the full Impact of his brother's death = . 

had not yet reached him. He said that 

"* the FBI had no indication as to 

tent of the plot—if, indeed, the 

plot—but that it was gathering i 

tion as quickly as possible. We 

cussed the matter of my taking 

of office. I told him that both Se- 

cret Service and the membe! y of the 

late President's staff felt that should 

return to Washington at once.) . . 

Atty. Gen. Kennedy said b 

fook into the matter and repo 

on whether the oath should be adminis- 

frer we returned 

forma- 
dis- 

* to Washington. 

would provide us with the : 

. of the oath. (Later) he said 

cath of office should be admi 

immediately — before taking 

Washington—and 

- ministered by any judicial ; 

United States. The next call can e from 

Deputy Atty. 
bach calling, I presumed, 

torney General's direction. He 

the wording of the oath of office to my 

nal secretary, Marie Fehmer. 
g, a law- 

yer friend for many years: 

that Judge Sarah Hughes, wh 

dest-Hemedy had appointed 

District Court in Dallas, s 
asked to administer the cath. 

«. «telephoned Judge Hughes at be 

' ABOUT 2:15 the moment 
against which I had been steeling my- 

self — and dreading to the depths of my - 

being. Mrs. Kennedy was 
_. aboard with the President's body. Lady 

. Bird and I went to the rear of 

tg meet her. Thad not seen Mrs. Kenne- 

dy since morning, when we had gotten 

into our cars at the airport to begin the 

_: motorcade. I was shocked by the sight 

. that confronted me. There s' that 

- Deautiful lady, with her white| gloves, - 

-_ her pink sult, and her stockings caked 
- | with her husband’s blood. wasa | 

4 dazed took In her eyes. / to - 

*"£ do not remember much of ifie con- 

 versation. It was not really a 
tion, Jusi-ctamsy, aching wo! 

“ dolence and some half-fi 

  

ps : 

exe 
was 

oath “ 

. 

* 

sentences in reply. Nothing anybody 

can say under such circumstances is 

_the right thing to say, because no words 

‘can ever ease the pain.. Men are. not 
_very good at such things. . 

At approxiniately 2:30 Judge Sarah - 
Hughes was escorted into the plane. 1 
thanked her for coming and told her we 
would be ready In a minute or two. - 

THE CROWDED STATEROOM was: - 
filling with more people. Members of 

the Kennedy. staff, members of the © 

press, members of Congress, members 

of my staff, and Secret Service agents - - 
squeezed into the small enclosure. 

The air conditioning was not onand = and within five minutes 

it was sweltering. Larry O’Brien went — 

_ te look for a Bible, and he returned with 

a Catholic missal, unopened in its origi- 

1 asked Larry O'Brien. to find out if 

: Hughes. 

    

during the administration of the cath. A 

moment later she came oulte joi . 
she standing on one side of 
Lady Bird on the other. . --~-: 

me and 

At approximately 2:40 p.m. I repeat- 
ed the oath of office after Judge 

do' solemnly swear that { 

will faithfully execute the office . 
of President of the United . 
States and will, to the best of -~ 

my abijity, preserve, protect, . 
and defénd the Constitution of © 

- the United States, so help me 
Goa *F SASS) + 4 

Judge Hughes deparied the plans. 
‘were air- 

back to W: : 
vn ne me oe nee oR 
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oo, me ; ; Oo —New York Times Soecial Fgetures. 

.. The stunning-eventsin Dallas of Nov. 22, 1963,” :-they gathered in the cabin of Air Force One. to 

showed on the faces of Lyndon Johnson, Lady —_ witness Johnson take the oath of office from 

Bird and, most of all, Jackie Kennedy when U.S. Dist. Judge Sarah T. Hughes, ¢.2 075 
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Lo leat ee Oe re LCE woe ~Dallas News Stat Color Prove. ° 

Preside Gov. John“; assassination ¢ the Président Nov. 22, -1963.: 

Connally’ and: Nellie in| Jump seats directly in *-j'This picture was taken by Dallas News pho-: 

frgpt of them, wave to an enthusiastic crowd in “2, ‘tographer Walt Sisco and this is the first time 

‘Downtown Dallas a few. minutes before the: “it has been printed in this newspaper. “2   
  

      

 


